Gian Jyoti Institute of
Management and Technology
Mohali
Presents
……………………………………………..………………………………………………………………………

PRATIBHA – 2019
A Youth Fest
……………………………………………..………………………………………………………………………

Date:

February 22, 2019

Venue:

GJIMT, Phase 2, Sector 54, Mohali (Punjab)

Time:

9:00 am onwards

General Guidelines:1. The events are divided into 3 categories:i.
Corporate Waves
ii.
Rhyme & Rhythm
iii. World of Colors
2. The last date for the registration is 20th February, 2019 (before 4:00
p.m.).
3. Prior Registration is compulsory for any participant to perform.
4. Participants are requested to report at least half an hour before the event at
their respective venues.
5. Participants must bring their college Identity Cards along with them.
Recorded music required in any event should be submitted to the organizer
of the event at least 30 minutes before the event starts and also the
participants are requested to bring at least 2 copies of their recorded music.
6. Exceeding time limit in any event will lead to negative marking or
disqualification.
7. For all the events, judges’ decision will be final.
8. GJIMT will not intimate the topic related to any particular event personally.
9. An institute can send maximum of two teams for participating in any of
the event.
10.Organizers reserve the right to admission and to change or cancel any event
without any prior notice.
11.Any kind of obscene language/gesture, communal or raciest remark or
comment will lead to team disqualification.
Registration Procedure:
Step 1: Visit the college website www.gjimt.ac.in for online registration.
Step 2: Download Brochure, Registration Form and Detailed Guidelines from the
website.
Step 3: Fill participating team details and send it to gjevent@gjimt.ac.in

………………………………………………………………………

Event Details
………………………………………………………………………

Corporate Waves
(Events in this category-6)
1. Cross Talk: (1 participant/4 minutes)



The topic will be released 2 days before the event on our web site www.gjimt.ac.in
Participant has to speak for 2 minutes in favor and 2 minutes against the topic.

2. Brain Teasers/ Quiz (2 participants per team)


Preliminary written round will be conducted & four finalist teams will be short-listed
for final quiz.

3. Product Plan and Launch: (3-4 participants /10 minutes)



Ideas based on Marketing, Finance, HR & Operations.
New business/venture plan is to be brought by teams.

4. Creativity in one minute (1participant/1 minute)
 The participant will be given one minute to perform any creative art/performance as per
his/her choice.
 He/ She should himself bring the things/material related to the performance/art.
 Exceeding time limit will lead to negative marking.
 Judgment is based on creativity, confidence and overall presentation.

5. Elocution (Hindi / Punjabi) (No. of Participants: 01, Time 4 to 5 minutes)


Only one language should be followed.
The item shall be prose or poetry and not song.



The subject/topic for the Elocution will be announced 24 hours prior to the competition.



Paper reading is not allowed.



The performance will be judged in one language.



6. LAN Gaming:
1. Rules for The Game (Counter Strike) (4 participant/25 minutes)
 Per team consist of 4 members (Two Team will play one game)
 Each Team play only once
 One Game will be of 25 Min.
 Each round consists of 5 min.
 Best of 3 round will be winner and qualify for next round.
 Don’t change Any Settings.
 (if somebody found to change the controls there team will be disqualified)
 Read the Game Controls carefully.
 Final decision will be of judges.

2. Rules for The Game ( NFS)







Change car as u want
Don't change graphic setting
No second chance for errors
Once game starts complete to end
Final decision will be of judges
Four individuals will compete and there will be one winner for the next round

Rhyme and Rhythm
(Events in this category-6)
1. Lok Geet / Solo Song ( Hindi / Punjab/ English) : (1 participant / 4-5
minutes)





The song should be in traditional forms (Kissa Based or Lok- Gatha) or a western English
song.
Two accompanists are allowed with harmonium and folk instruments.
Recorded music will be allowed.
Pen Drive will be arranged by the participants.

2. Rap (1 participant/4-5 minutes)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Hindi/Punjabi/English rapping is allowed.
The participant should bring his/her music in Pen Drive/ Karaoke.
The participant can bring two accompanist or instruments if required.
Use of explicit words and abusive language is prohibited.
Judgment is based on creativity, style, fluency, confidence and overall presentation.
It has to be original Creation.

3. Western Group Dance: Timings: 5-7 minutes




Participants should bring their pen drives which will be checked at least 1 hr before the
event.
Judgment will be on the basis of dance style, dress, presentation, innovative ideas.
Maximum no. of participants-10.

4. War of Words (Antaakshri) (3 participants)








The prelim quiz round will be held.
4 teams will be selected for main stage round.
The main stage event will have 4 rounds.
Tie breaker will be held if needed.
Decision of observer will be final.
Hindi movie songs are allowed
10 second to think about a song.

5. Skit (No. of Participants: Up to 06, 08 to 10 minutes)







Language : English, Punjabi, Hindi
2 Minutes for stage setting.
6-8 minutes for performance.
Use of make-up, drapery, background music is allowed. No personal remarks, aspersion,
character assassination etc. is allowed.
The item will be judged basically on the qualities like theme, work on acting, stage craft,
design & general impression.
Vulgarity or bitter insinuation in presentation should be avoided. Only innocent satire or
humour is expected.

6. Folk Dance (Bhangra/ Giddha / Folk Dance (8-10 minutes)





Maximum number of participants allowed per team is 10 (excluding 2 accompanists).
The inclusion of Jhumar, Luddi, Mirza, Dhamaal, in bhangra a folk dance (Indian style).
Accompanist has to be in different dress.
Recorded music is allowed.

7. International Group Dance( 6-8 minutes)









Maximum number of participants allowed per team is 10.
Only International student participants are allowed in this particular event.
A group may include all boys or all girls or both together but a mixed team will be
allowed only if it is permissible for a particular dance form.
The costumes or dresses should also be the Traditional or Folk Dresses.
There should not be any type of Vulgarity or obscenity in actions, Costumes or
Wording.
Sufficient thoughts and care should be implemented while presentation of item i.e. it
should not be injurious to Personal or Religious sentiments of any individual,
community or Nationality.

Dance on recorded Music is allowed.

World of Colors
(Events in this category-5)
1.

Color Me Pretty (Face Painting): (2 participants /1.30 Hrs)
 Team has to bring its own material.
 Theme will be given on the spot.
 Black colour is prohibited.
2. Mehandi ( 2 Participants / 1.30 Hrs)
 Team has to bring its own material.
 Judgment will be based on creativity, Style and theme depictions.
3. Rang De (Rangoli): (2 participants /1.30 Hrs).
 Team has to bring its own material.
 Theme will be given on the spot.
4. Clay Modeling: (1 participant/ 1 Hour 30 Min.)
 Participant has to bring their own material.
 Theme or topic will be given on the spot.
 Model should depict the theme or topic.
 Each model has to be accompanied with a short write up about the
interpretation of the theme.
 The decision of the judges will be final.
5. Cartooning (No. of Participants: 01 / 1 hour & 30 minutes)
❖ Sheet Size (22”x15”)
❖ The Items will be conducted on the given topic/subject on the spot.
❖ Idea should be innovative & original.
❖ Participant will bring their own material required for the contest. Only the
Paper/sheet will be provided by the host institute.

Event Coordinator:
 Lt. Jagvinder Thakur
Registration Committee:
 Ms. Silky
 Mr. Sanjay Aggarwal
 Mr. Jaspreet Singh
 Ms. Roopam
Cultural Committee:
 Ms. Harleen Kaur
 Ms. Pooja
 Dr. Hina Juneja

+91 9888430387

+91 9646254954
+91 9417169369
+91 8556085086
+ 91 8437350057
+91 9501720659
+91 7986728534
+ 91 7347411231

Sponsorship Team:








Lt. Jagvinder Thakur ( Students motivations & mobilization)
Dr. Aditya Shrama
Mr.Tarun Singla
Mr. Munish Sharma
Mr. Munish Tonk
Ms. Shivani Grover
Ms. Shashi
Registrations invited through email on: gjevent@gjimt.ac.in

………………………………………………………………………………………

GIAN JYOTI INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT AND
TECHNOLOGY
PHASE 2, Sector 54, MOHALI (PUNJAB)
Phone: 91-172-2264566, 9914433199
Website: www.gjimt.ac.in | E-mail: gjimt@gjimt.com

